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Technology Overview – Insulated Metal Substrate Technology (IMST))
drivers, microcontrollers, transceivers, etc.) together with
the actual power devices in the power module which –
beyond the legacy use of implementing standard power
modules (PIMs) – also enables the implementation of
system power solutions (IPMs). Thanks to the long
experience building power modules (commonly known as
STK modules) for various markets, ON Semiconductor/
SANYO Semiconductor is in a leading position to develop
and deliver high density, high performance and high
reliability power module solutions for several automotive
and industrial applications.

Prior to its acquisition by ON Semiconductor, SANYO
Semiconductor became the first company in the world (in
1969) to develop IMST, or Insulated Metal Substrate
Technology, which enables complex electronic circuits on
plates of aluminum, that is to say, on metal substrates.
Compared to standard FR4 PCBs, aluminum substrate
based solutions provide high thermal conductivity
combined with excellent shielding and isolation
capabilities. Different to frame−based power module
implementations, IMST enables the co−integration of
various components (passive components, discrete active
components up to complex integrated circuits like gate

Figure 1. IMST Composition

Figure 2. IMST Module Example
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Cross Section of an IMST Module
The typical cross section, front bottom to top is showing a high thermal conductive Aluminum substrate for excellent
thermal and mechanical performance, covered with an insulating layer and topped with a copper foil.
Copper Foil (18 mm to 105 mm)
Insulating Layer (20 mm to 80 mm)
Anodized Aluminum Layer (10 mm to 20 mm)
Aluminum Substrate (1.5 mm to 3 mm)

Figure 3. IMST Base Material Cross Section

The copper foil can be structured to implement a fully
customized, single layer wiring scheme.

Similar to a standard PCB assembly, SMD parts are
mounted with lead−free solder. Bare chip devices are
electrically connected through a solder die attach at the
bottom and aluminum wire−bonding on the top side. Wire
crosses can be implemented using aluminum bonds, too.

Figure 4. Module Cross Section
Ceramic vs. Aluminum Substrate

Over−Molding

While competing technologies are often based on
ceramic substrates, IMST uses Aluminum as a substrate
base. Besides the cost benefit of using a lower cost base
material, aluminum provides higher thermal and electrical
conductivity, which enables higher power dissipation,
thus higher efficiency and improved shielding.

When components are mounted in hybrid technology, it
is often seen that solder joints become a limiting factor in
reliability. Mechanical stress can introduce solder cracks
at either the passive−device−to−substrate or at the
die−to−substrate interface. By applying an over-molding
layer to the hybrid module, the stress can be de−focused
from the solder joints. This technique results in superior
temperature cycling robustness of the entire module,
exceeding 3000+ temperature cycles.
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Figure 5. Thermal Cycling Robustness
Thick Copper and Aluminum Wire Bonding

400 mm. Besides the connection of bare die devices, IMST
is utilizing bondwires to implement jumper wires as well
as local substrate connections. Typical connection
schemes are shown in Figure 6.

Bare chip devices are connected to the copper foil
patterns thru ultrasonically bonded aluminum wires.
Depending on the individual application requirements,
the bondwire diameter can be selected between 30 mm and

Figure 6. IMST Bonding Schemes
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Integration

IMST technology enables the co−integration of various components (passive/active components, bare die or packaged
components, sensors, high integration devices, etc.) into one single module.

Power Devices
Bootstrap Diodes
Sensor
Integrated Circuit
Shunt Resistors

Figure 7. High Integration IMST

Resistors can also be deposited using thick film technology. Laser trimming can be applied during the module assembly
process.
Module Pinout – System Integration

To enable an optimal integration of power modules into the system assembly, various pin-out options can be offered.
Examples are: vertical SIP, bent SIP, and DIP as well as screw connections.

Figure 8. IMST Modules − Pinout Examples
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Features/ Benefits

Figure 9. IMST Benefits − Overview

1. Excellent Thermal Radiation: Aluminum as a
base material provides high thermal conductivity
which enables solutions with superior heat
dissipation characteristics. Having a tight
connection to the base material is not only
beneficial for just power actuator elements; it
also increases the power capability of passive
components and wiring schemes.

A typical example is shown in Figure 10,
applying constant power to a standard resistor
which is either mounted onto a standard PCB or
an IMST module. On the standard FR4 PCB, the
resistor reaches a device temperature of 100°C at
an applied power of 0.3 W, while thanks to the
high conductivity base material the
IMST−mounted device can handle 1.2 W at the
same device temperature.

Figure 10. Resistor Temperature vs. Applied Power

The same effect can be seen when comparing fusing currents between standard FR4 and IMST−based routing schemes.
A foil with a thickness of 35 mm and a width of 1.0 mm can carry up to 52 A when formed on an IMST substrate, but only
12 A when formed on a printed circuit board.
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Figure 11. Comparison: Structure Fusing Current: IMST vs. PCB

2. Bare Chip Mounting: The technology supports
handling of bare die ranging from single
transistors and diodes to complex highly
integrated ICs. Using bare dies allows for more
flexibility in the semiconductor design and
reduces the component costs, but also minimizes
parasitic effects due to the avoidance of package
parasitics (e.g., bond wire inductances).
3. High Density Mounting: IMST technology
with its high heat dissipation enables high
density assembly of the power devices. Beyond
that, a fine structured copper layer supports high
density routing for various small signal
components.
4. Superior Reliability: Due to a uniform
expansion coefficient between base substrate
and the mounted components, IMST achieves
superior temperature cycling robustness. In case

discrete devices are solder connected onto the
copper wiring pattern, the robustness can be
further improved by applying a stress−relief
over-molding layer.
5. Noise Suppression Effect: The single−layer
wiring capability within the module minimizes
the number of external connections as well as
the length of critical connection lines.
Furthermore, width of power wiring loops can
be reduced to a minimum. This feature enables
very low inductance power wiring schemes,
which is of extreme importance for power output
stages. Besides the low inductance wiring, IMST
allows to down-bond to the aluminum substrate
at any point of the module which enables highly
efficient shielding of switching noise, for
example.
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Figure 12. Reduced Output Noise using IMST−based IPM Solution

Beyond these key items, a feature comparison between several standard technologies for hybrid module designs is
shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13. Feature Comparison of Hybrid Technologies
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ON Semiconductor Module Design and Manufacturing

manufacturing process is solely performed by
ON Semiconductor experts taking benefit of more than 30
years of experience in hybrid design and manufacturing.

IMST power module solutions are offered as standard
components as well as fully customized (ASIC) solutions.
To enable cost competitiveness as well as to ensure
superior quality levels, the design as well as the entire

Figure 14. IMST Module Manufacturing Flow
Hybrid ICs for Automotive Applications

Smart Partitioning: From PIM to IPM

While IMST modules have initially been introduced for
consumer and industrial applications, the superior quality
and reliability of IMST module implementations may be
used in automotive applications, too. Several trends are
driving the introduction of power module based solutions
into the automotive market:
• Increased current/power requirements
• Increased supply voltages (12 V, 24 V, 48 V, 600 V
up to 1200 V)
• High temperature environments
• Increased reliability / functional safety requirements
• Miniaturization
• Modularization
• Smart partitioning, e.g., smart actuator modules

In general, automotive ECUs can be partitioned in
several different ways, depending on the individual
system requirements. High level trends such as increased
system reliability and availability (ISO26262, limp home
modes) as well as modular and scalable system designs are
clearly impacting hardware topologies.
The previous section clearly outlined the benefits of
PIM (power integrated module) versus discrete
assemblies, mainly superior thermal capabilities,
increased packaging densities, and superior EMI/EME
performance. With its integration capability, however,
IMST enables solutions far beyond just output power
stages: Intelligent Power Modules.
While a Power Integration Module (PIM) basically
comprises the output power transistors, intelligent power
modules contain the power stage plus control circuitry.
Different integration levels can be implemented:
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Power Integration Module (PIM)

Power Transistors,

+

Gate Protection, Slew Rate Control + Bleed resistors

+

Current Measurement + Signal Conditioning

+

Gate Pre−Driver (Companion IC)

+

Gate Pre−Driver, including Commutation Control (Stand−alone IC)

+

IVN Functionality, mC, Gate Pre−Driver

Figure 15. Power Integration Module vs. Intelligent Power Module

Intelligent Power Module (IPM)

2. a rotor position detection unit (either position
sensors or back−EMF measurement based),
3. a current measurement unit,
4. a commutation control unit,
5. an outer loop control unit (e.g., speed control,
pressure control, etc.), and
6. a control/diagnostic interface

As a practical example, several partitioning options for
a BLDC (electrically commutated brushless DC motor)
motor solution are shown in Figure 16:
A BLDC solution generally basically comprises
1. several inverter output stages (one per motor
phase) built by power FETs plus pre−drivers,

VBATT

VBATT

Vehicle IVN Bus

Pre−Driver
HS

Basic
Commutation
Control

IVN

Complex
Computing
Unit

3~
Motor

BEMF

Pre−Driver
LS
Sensor
I/ F

Figure 16. IPM Partitioning Options

As shown by the various rectangles, the system can be
partitioned in various fashions, starting from the use of a
basic power module (PIM). As a first up−integration−step,
it is possible to implement current sensing shunts with
proper signal conditioning OPAs into the power module.
As a next step, the pre−driver unit for the FETs can be
integrated. A potential next step could be the
co−integration of the commutation control, built by a

basic commutation controller up to a complex computing
unit. As a final step, IVN connectivity (e.g. HS−CAN)
transceivers can be added.
It can be seen in the graphics that higher integration
levels dramatically reduce the number of connections,
high impedance, small signal connections get replaced by
high quality signals, low voltage connections get removed
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or replaced by protected IOs. The consequence of a lower
number of connections is obvious:
• Improved system reliability (FMEA, FTA)
• Reduced wiring effort
• Improved system control
Smart Actuators

IMST enables the implementation of smart actuator
solutions, as already established as a standard within
several non−automotive application areas (e.g., PoE
(Power over Ethernet) or legacy USB implementations).
In this case, the actuator itself only features its power
connections and a smart node interface, e.g., to a
high−speed CAN node. No separate ECU as well as no
additional wiring connections is required. This
implementation level allows for absolute minimum
wiring overhead as well as a full abstraction of the
“hardware behind the node”. In case of a system option,
the actuator node can be connected if selected. Since the
actuator contains 100% of the hardware associated with
the option, the hardware overhead in other ECUs is
minimized. If a modular system design requires several

types of actuators (e.g., wattage, control scheme) the
outside world of the actuator does not get affected thanks
to the full abstraction of the hardware node within the
actuator.
Target Applications

Power modules have traditionally been used for very
high power applications. Thanks to the unique
composition using a high performance but low cost base
material, IMST modules have proven to be cost
competitive at significantly lower power levels, especially
considering a solution’s total cost of ownership (TCO) on
the system level. ON Semiconductor’s target application
areas are 12 V, 24 V, 48 V, and 600 V supplied actuators
for both (H)EV and conventional cars. Typical
(non-exclusive) application sockets are
• Blowers/fans (12 V – 48 V, 60 W to 500 W), IPM or
PIM
• Electric power steering (EPS) (12 V – 48 V, 1 kW to
3 kW), PIM
• Electric driven compressor (600 V, 1.2 kW to 5 kW)

STK984−110−E

STK984−120−E

STK984−091A−E

Electric Power Steering (EPS)

Electric Driven Compressor

Blower/Fans

Figure 17. IMST Module Target Applications
Automotive Reliability

Since no up-to-date automotive qualification standard
is in place for hybrid modules, ON Semiconductor follows
a proprietary qualification flow for the release of
automotive−grade products. This flow is mainly based on
a 30 year long experience in high volume manufacturing
of high quality power modules for various application
areas, but also greatly follows the applicable parts of
AEC-Q100, AEC−Q101, and AEC−Q200.

Key criterions for automotive−grade hybrid modules
from ON Semiconductor are:
1. all integrated devices are (per se) qualified
following AEC−Q100
2. all discrete devices are (per se) qualified
following AEC-Q101
3. all passive components are (per se) qualified
following AEC-Q200
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Beyond the individual component requirements, ON Semiconductor performs a module−level qualification procedure
for automotive grade products as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. PM/PIM APPLICATION LEVEL QUALIFICATION PROFILE
Test

Module Test (sample size/♯ of lots)

ACCELERATED LIFE SIMULATION TESTS
High Temperature Operating Life (IC)

11x1

High Temperature Reverse Bias (IGBT/FET/DIODE)

11x1

High Temperature Gate Bias (IGBT/FET)

11x1

Early Life Ftailure Rate

n/a

ACCELERATED LIFE SIMULATION TESTS
Temperature−Humidity−Bias or Biased HAST

11x1

Autoclave or Unbiased HAST or Temperature−Humidity (without Bias)

11x1

Temperature Cycling

11x1

Power Temperature Cycling

11x1

High Temperature Storage Life

11x1

Low Temperature Cycling

11x1

PACKAGE ASSEMBLY INTEGRITY TESTS
Free−Fall (Package Drop)

5x1

Vibration Fatigue

11x1

Solderability

15x1

Wire Bond Shear

30 bonds min from 5 pcs min

Wire Bond Pull

30 bonds min from 5 pcs min

Lead Integrity

10 leads min from 5 pcs min

ELECTRICAL VERIFICATION TESTS
Electrostatic Discharge−Human Body Model

3x1

Electrostatic Discharge−Machine Model

3x1

Electrostatic Discharge−Chargre Device Model

3x1

Latch−Up

6x1

Electrical Characterization

15x3
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Summary

With the acquisition of SANYO Semiconductor,
ON Semiconductor has become a premier provider of
Hybrid Power Solutions. The IMST technology enables
power modules with superior reliability and high
packaging density at very competitive cost. Due to the
wiring capability within the module, IMST can be used to
build standard power modules (inverters) but it also
enables the transition to Intelligent Power Modules (IPM),
that combine the power switching and control/protection
functionality within one single module. Depending on the
level of integrations, Intelligent Power Modules can be
built to enable smart node actuators which comprise all
electronics required to drive an actuator node thru a single
control network plus power connection within one single
module.

While the main application areas for IMST modules
have been in the consumer and industrial application
space, advanced automotive partitioning concepts also
benefit from using high integration power modules.
Typical application sockets for automotive are EPS
(Electronic Power Steering), EDC (Electric driven
compressor) and Fans/Pumps for both traditional
combustion−based vehicles as well as EV/HEVs.
Since today no AEC standard is in place to describe an
automotive−grade qualification flow for hybrid power
modules, ON Semiconductor is using a proprietary flow
that is derived from standard flows such as AEC Q100,
Q101 and Q200.
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